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Pulpit and Pew
MR. LAMAR'S REPLY
He Answers the Question, "Who

Are the Disciples of Christ?"

PECULIAR BUT NOT PECULIAR

A Church "Whose Only Creed lit the
New Testament— Ap-

pendices.

Rev. J. S. Lamar, Grovetown, Ga., to
the question, "Who are the Disciples of

Christ," contributes a reply in substance
as follows:

Let me answer that the Disciples are dis-
tinguished from other Christians by having

no distinction; that they are peculiar in not
being peculiar. This characteristic is nega-
tive, as respects other Christians, but In It-
self Is no less positive and distinctive. All
Christians are essentially alike. They believe
and must believe In Christ. He is the object

of their faith, the source of their life and
the ground of their hope. Itmatters not who
they are, they believe on him, preach him,
Jove him, obey him. So far there Is nothing
to distinguish them from each other. This is
the unifying faith, and so long as they are
Content with It they are one. Itmakes them
Christians.

But It should be noticed, It makes them
nothing else. It does not make them denoml-
natlnal or any peculiar kind of Christians,
but just Christians or, disciples of Christ. It
requires something more than this divine
faith, something different from It, or some
enlargement or modification of It, to make of
a man anything more or other than a simple

Christian. "y *
'

This appendix may be in the form of an
elaborate confession of faith, or articles of
religion, of speculative doctrines and dogmas,
together with the assumption and wearing of

REV. J. S. LAMAR, .;
Of Grovetown, Ga., a prominent member of

the Christian church. ,/\u25a0,..'

some distinctive name; but whatever, it is,
while it subserves this.purpose, it necessarily
distinguishes them also from the Christians
pure and simple as portrayed in the new tes-
tament. •

The reader will now perceive what I mean
by saying that the distinguishing peculiarity
of the disciples is in having none. They have
no human creed and no party name. Their
only creed Is the one which all alike believe
and accept, and which all alike must believe
and accept in order to be Christians. If they
are distinguished from others, it is only be-
cause others wear distinguishing badges, and
they do not. '-' ,

: ; Now those persons who feel that it isproper, and right to be more than Christian
select the distinguishing human organization
and name which they refer, and thus become,
often without meaning it, sectarian. With j
many, however, the conviction is ripening intoa feeling, that additions to original Christian-ity can only mar Its divine beauty and com- Jplicate Its divine simplicity. Of course, the !
obvious and natural alliance for such Chris- j
tians is with the Disciples of Christ. This I
may explain why so many Intelligent and j
pious persons are uniting with them. It is i
further explained by the fact that to the lead- j
ers of Christian thought it has become evi-
dent that the only possible foundation. for I
true Christian union is this same divine faith j
Upon which the Disciples are standing and
pleading for union.. It is needless to add. especially for those I
\u25a0who have had knowledge of the Disciples, \that this faith in the personal and divine
Christ Involves the Intelligent acceptance of
All his teachings and the willingobedience to
fcis commandments and ordinances. It In-
volves an abiding trust In him as a living
•nd gracious presence, and a faithful walk
with him and In him to the very end.

Church Notes.
The evening service at the Fremont Avenue '.Congregational church to-morrow, at 7:45,

•will be in charge of the Christian Endeavor
society. Dr. Foote will sing "There Is a !
Land Mine Eyes Have Seen," also "The Holy j
City." An address will be made by thepastor. Rev. Richard Brown, on "The Su-preme Aim of Life."

Rev. T. W. Stout, who has been out of i
the city for two months, will occupy his pul-
pit at the Western Avenue .M. E. church
to-morrow, both morning and evening.

\u25a0Rev. C. J. Tannar will preach a morning
•ermon in the Portland Avenue Church ofChrist on "The Laboring Man and Some of
His Problems." Night preaching at 7-30

Services will be resumed at All Souls' i
Unlversalist church Sunday morning.

The Crosaley-Hunter mission has obtainedmm quarters for the season at Norwegian- i
Danish M. E. church, Ninth street and Thir- i
teenth avenue S, and will hold Its first meet- !Ing Sunday at 4 p. m. Rev. O. W. Ostrom \u25a0

of Omaha, Neb., will speak on "The Great. I
Conservatory, or Life in Darkness." Little I
"Ragnhlld Holmqulst will sing "Pearly Gates 'ted Golden" and "Mother's Loving Hands " i
The band of Friendly Visitors connected with
the mission meets In the basement of the
Church at 8:30. \u25a0; ,
| The Lena Mason Society will hold Its reg-
ular gospel meeting at the Thirteenth Ave-nue Methodist church Sunday. Mrs. E. R.Armstrong of the Immanue! Baptist church\u25a0Will lead the meeting at 3 p. m.
y Evangelists E. Acomb, formerly of Indian-apolis, and J. R. McLaren of Chicago, for-merly of this city, will begin a series of !

_°?, n"_a 7 Bible readin Sept. 2, In Nicollet
hall, 309 Nicollet avenue, room 18. Meetings
will be held daily from 12:15 to 1 p m ex-cept on Sundays. The Saturday noon meet-ings will be open for questions to be an-swered by the evangelists from the Word of
God as far as they are able. At some of thenoon meetings will be given object-lessons
from a large chart. There will be gospel ad-dresses every Tuesday and Thursday night
at 8 o'clock and Sunday nights a 7:30. Meet-

\u25a0 ings are free.
| There will be a special Labor Cay sermonpreached to the "Sons of Toll" Sunday eve-ning at the Bloomlngton Avenue MEchurch,' by the pastor. Miss Grace Ulmer

1

will sing at this service, to which toilersgenerally are Invited.
: The pastors of the city will generally rec-ognize the importance of Labor Day by de-livering sermons, either in the morning orevening, on subjects which will be of espe-
cial Interest to wage-earners.

I The Presbyterian Ministers' Associationwill meet at Westminster church Monday
Sept. 2, at 11 a. m. - «""ay,

«JE__' R 3- Feagles, formerly pastor ofBethany Presbyterian church, will speak Sun-
?w^° r S at ,Bethan y Congregationalchurch. The evening service will be con-ducted by the Y. P. S. C. E. <

The Sunday evening service will be re-sumed at Richfield M. E. church to-morrowThe pastor, Dr. W. Burns, will preach morn-ing and evening.

g Sunday morning the pastor of the Thir-
teenth Avenue M. E. church will call the.long, roll subscriptions." All _

subscribersare urged to be present. In the evening, menwho labor arc-specially invited to be pres-
ent.^ A Labor Day sermon will be preachedby the pastor; subject, "Is ItBest to Strike?". Rev. Dr. Hallock has returned from his
vacation in the Canadian Rockies and atLake Minnetonka. He ; will occupy Plymouth
pulpiti next Sunday morning; and thereafteras usual. \u25a0 Mrs. Hallock . has recovered fromher Injuries. "y

'Rev. E. F. Pabody, pastor of; Riversldo

chapel, has Invited the teachers and officers
of the Sunday school to an all-day picnic at
his farm near Zumbra Heights, upper Lake
Minnetonka, * two weeks from to-day. •c.

Evangelist C. N. Hunt of this city will be-
gin his evangelistic work for the year with
the Y. M. C. A. at Pawtucket, R. I. . : ,

Rev. G. L. Morrill of the Chicago Avenue
Baptist church will preach for his old con-
gregation at Owensboro, Ky., to-morrow. .

Extensive repairs have been made in the
Richfield Baptist church. The parsonage is
being repainted and a furnace and baptistry

has been placed In the church building. Rev.
L. L. Mann, the pastor. is a student at the
state university. He will complete his course
in one more year.

Westminster pulpit will be occupied to-
morrow by Rev. Thomas F. Day, D. D., of
the San Francisco theological seminary.' The
theme for the morning sermon, "A Song of
Plenty for Times of Want." The Sunday
school convenes Immediately at the close of
the morning service. Japanese and Chinese
Sunday school at 4 p. m. At 6:30 the young
people are to have the annual autumn praise
service. At the evening church service Dr.
Day's subject will be "Soul Freedom." The
members of the Westminster choir will reas-
sume their duties to-morrow. ;'

Beginning to-morrow, the church services j
of Grace Presbyterian church will be held in !
a large tent at Hennepin avenue and Twen- ,
ty-eighth street. The tent will seat about |
600. The closing services in the old church ]
on Thirty-first street were held last Sunday

and the pews and furnishings have been
moved to the tent. The erection of the |
chapel at Humboldt and Twenty-eighth will i

begin Sept. 1. Preaching services will be
held Sunday mornings and for the time union
services will be held in the evenings with the .
young people.

High mass will he resumed at the Church
of St. Charles next Sunday at 10:30 a. m.
Father Cleary has engaged the services of
Mrs. R. N. Parks as director for the coming
season, and excellent music will be an at-
tractive feature at all his church services
this year. The newly organized choir will
sing for the first time next Sunday,

Bishop S. C. Edsall of North Dakota, the
bishop coadjutor-elect of this diocese, will
preach at Bt. Mark's church to-morrow mor-
ning and at St. John's in the evening. 'y

Rev. Samuel N. Delnard, the new rabbi of
the Reformed Hebrew congregation at Fifth
Avenue S and Tenth street, has arrived in
Minneapolis with his family. Dr. Friedman,
his predecessor,; Is studying to take up the
medical profession.

Regular morning preaching services will be
resumed at Andrew Presbyterian church to-
morrow. Evening services will be resumed
Sept. 8. ,

The evening service at St. Mark's church,
which were discontinued during the summer
months, will be resumed to-morrow evening
at 7:30, and will be held at that hour during
September. Commencing the first Sunday in
October, they will be changed to 4:30 p. m.
These services are choral and special music
will be frequently given. Seats, free.

Changes are probable in many of the
Methodist pulpits of the city this fall. It is

stated that Franklin Avenue, Simpson, Fowler
and the Lake Street churches will have
new pastors after the general conference at
Brainerd. ..-. ,

Tuttle church's restaurant at the fair will
be located west of the poultry building. A
variety of excellent lunches will be served
throughout the week.

President E. Y. Mullins of the Southern
Baptist Theological seminary, of Louisville,
Ky., will preach in the First Baptist church
both morning and evening to-morrow. Owing
to the, illness of his family President Mullins
was unable to preach at the First church last
Sunday night.

Rev. J. Wesley Hill of Harrisburg, Pa.,
formerly of Minneapolis, has just returned
from Utah, where he made a study of con-
ditions among the Mormons. He formerly
was a pastor at Ogden. He says the anti-
polygamy laws are not enforced and the sect
now controls the state and municipal govern-
ments, which were wrested from them a few
years ago. \u25a0_:-\u25a0-

Services will not be resumed in the Fourth
Baptist church until Sept. 8. The church has
been closed a nonth to permit extensive
improvements to be made to the building andan unforeseen delay makes it impossible to
enter the church to-morrow, as was expected
and announced.

Rev. R. N. McKaig of Simpson Methodist
church is ill with hay fever and will not
be able to preach more than once to-morrow.

Arthur C. Barthe, president of the Minne-
apolis Christian Endeavor union, returned
last week from his vacation, which was
spent with relatives in the New England
states.* . .-\u25a0•', • ; .

The C. E. society of the Portland Avenue
Church of Christ will entertain at their
church Friday evening, Sept. 6, in honor of
the executive, committee of the city unior..
jAll members are cordially invited. - -j The Westminster Presbyterian Christian
:Endeavor society, will hold a special praise
iservice to-morrow, evening at 6:30. A good
iprogram has- been . prepared.

Four Endeavor societies, numbering 420
members, have been formed among the Boerprisoners in Ceylon. These, added to the
seven societies at St. Helena, make twelve,
with 970 • members.

Rev. Leonard P. Davidson, superintendent
of the Christian Endeavor work in the Philip-
pines, whose sadden death Las been recently
announced, succeeded by his indefatigable

, efforts in;organizing two Endeavor societies,
! one, mostly of soldiers, numbering 200 mem-
bers. He had also a large correspondence
list, including soldiers scattered all over
the islands. '

A union of Friend societies in England hasrecently been formed as a result of the
London convention in 1900. The Yearly Meet-ing has given its sanction. There are fifty
societies. .

CHURCH SERVICES TO-MORROW

Methodist.
Franklin Avenue— . G. Morrison;

morning, "Deep Sea Fishing"; evening,
"Man's Need of a Refuge."

Simpson— R. N. McKaig, "The
Holy Spirit, Like the Rain and the Show-
ers"; no evening service.

North—Morning, Rev. W. A. Shannon, re-ception of members and communion service;
evening,' Rev. William Fielder, presiding
elder. : --\u25a0 -y

Lake Street— M. Pickard; morning,
"What Shall I Do, Then, with Jesus, Which
Is Called Christ?"; evening, Epworth League
service. .

Western Avenue—Rev. T. W. Stout, mor-ning and evening; morning, "Food for Souls."
Forest Heights—G! R. Geer; morning, "The

True Motive in Life and Labor"; evening,
miscellaneous Labor Day program, with ad- j
dress, "Labor a Universal Necessity andBlessing." ' -Trinity—C. F.Sharpe; morning, "Drifting";
evening, "A Lesson from Flowers.'"

Fowler— A. R. Lambert, D. D.; mor-ning, "God's School of Discipline"; evening,
"Paul's Masterly Argument."

Morning, ; Rev. William Fielder, D.
iD.; special music. Evening, a free sacred
concert -by a first-class orchestra.

First—Rev. William Love, Ph. D.; morning
"Taking On the Glory of God"; evening,
"Golden Vessels or Pottery, Which?"

Park Avenue— G. G. Vallentyne,
pastor; evening. Rev. J. G. Morrison;

\ Hennepin Avenue—Rev. D. L. Rader, of
Denver, Col., will preach morning and eve-, ning. \u25a0- ;;_ \u25a0 "" "---"\u25a0 • -. --- ;•\u25a0

MinnehahaNoah Lathrop, pastor, mor-ning and evening; morning, "Does the LordRequire Sacrifice?" y.
! Bloomington Avenue—Charles Fox Davis
| pastor; morning, "Moses Climbing the Moun-
! tain to. Die"; evening, "A Labor Day Sermon
to the Sons of Toil.". .y/yy.

Central German—C. L. Lehnert; morning,
"Drinking from Christ's Cup"; evening'
"Jesus at Matthew's Dinner." I

Broadway—Morning, Donald ' McKenzle \u25a0

"Some Phases of the Labor Problem"; eve-ning, Miss Noth will report the Epworth
League convention at San Francisco. y

Thirteenth Avenue— F. Allen; morning,'
"Rest": evening, labor sermon, "Is It Best
to Strike?"y . : , , , j

Richfield—Rev. W. Burns, Ph. D.; mor- I
ning. "The Vine and the Branches"; com- j
munion service. Evening, "Lot's Escape from
Sodom."

St, Louis Park—Evening, E. P. Overmire.
.'"'..'...- Congregational.

• Open Door— Ernest E. Day; morning,!
"The Gospel of Action," communion service !
following; evening, "The Rights of Labor."

Oak Park—Rev. Walter A. Snow; morning,
communion and reception of members; 7 p.
m., Y. P. S.C. E. Evening services resumed
this week. 8 o'clock.

Pilgrim—Rev. John A Stemen, from Wis-
consin, formerly. pastor of Como Avenue Con-
gregational church,' morning and evening;
communion; evening, "Selected Soldiers."ning sermon. \u25a0-\u25a0 :,,.:->:-,

Lyndale—Rev. C. E. Burton, morning and
evening. y<<- .: is -.vy\u25a0>•_\u25a0:. >;-•*•.*

Fifth Avenue—Rev. J. E. Smith; morning,
"How Christ Measures His Love for Us,"
comunion; evening, "Selected Soldiers."

First—Rev.. E. W. , Shurtleff, morning -andevening. y .--\u25a0.•:-,\u25a0;>\u25a0\u25a0.;• yyyy', .\u25a0

| Lowry Hill—Morning, Rev. Henry Holmes,
"The Christian a Mediator." Christian En-deavor at 6:30. No-evening service.
jj Como Avenue—Rev. J. *M.: Hulbert; morn-
ing, communion service; 6:30 -p. *m., service
led by Y. P. , S. C. E.
' Morning, JOhn S. Rood, i assisted by
Rev. V. S. ;, Fisher, sermon, with baptism,
reception of members jand communion; even-
ing, iMr. ? Peck, state secretary. of Y. M. C. A,
"Labor and the -Laboring Man."

Plymouth—Morning, Rev. L. H. Hallock, D.
\u25a0 ) *. •

Christian Endeavor Notes.

D., > "Universal ; Citizenship." No evening
preaching service. Christian Endeavor at 6:50.

Fremont Avenue—Rev. Richard Brown;
morning, "Some Things That Constitute a
Successful Church." Evening service la
charge of Christian Endeavor, address by the
pastor, "The Supreme Aim of Life." ; .;

(
Presbyterian.

Bethlehemßev. Stanley B. Roberts. Morn-
ing, "Heart-Touched Men"; evening, "Home
Friends," one of a scries on "Worklngmen's
Friends." *

Bethany—Rev. Robert Brown. Morning,
"We Shall All Be Changed," a consideration
of the transformation wrought by death; eve-
ning, "Discontented with Self." y

Shiloh—Rev. Willard S. Ward. Morning,
"The Ministry of the Disagreeable"; evening,
"The Principle of Arbitration in the Settle-
ment of Labor Troubles," a sermon for
worklngmen.

Westminster—Rev. Thomas F. Day, D. D.,
of the San Francisco Theological Seminary.
Morning, "A Song of Plenty for Times of
Want"; evening, "Soul Freedom." '

Grace—Rev. Donald D. McKay. Service
will be held in the tent on the corner |of
Twenty-eighth street and Hennepin avenue.
Evening service in charge of Christian En-
deavor Society. --. • ? -.. \

House of Faith—Rev. Charles Scanlan.
Morning, "Where Art Thou?" evening, "Un-
conscious Faith."

Franklin Avenue—W. D. Wallace, pastor.
Morning, "A Call to Service"; evening, "So-
cialism." Evening service on the lawn.

Oliver— H. M. Pressly. Morning, "Cap-
ital and Labor"; evening, "School Life."

First—Morning. Rev, Carl vW. Scovel of
Baltimore, Md., "Progress and Rest. No
evening service.

Andrewßev. Martin D. Hardin, "Duties
and Privileges of Christians." No evening
service. y- y '••\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0..

_ ' ' ' Baptist.

Emerson Avenue Mission — Evening, W.
Francis; subject, 'What Is the Gospel?"

Central—Rev. W. W. Dawleyy Morning,
"Unattentlve Believers and Unbelieving At-
tenders"; evening, "Remarkable Faith of a
Heathen."

Tabernacle—Rev. G. H. Gamble. Morning,
"The Open Door"; evening, "Industrial Re-
demption," a' Labor Day sermon.

Norwegian Danish—Rev. H. A. gather.
Morning, "Victory Through Christ", evening,
"The Lily Among Thorns": baptism and com-
munion. ' . , ,:,

Chicago Avenue— John W. Arc-
tander; evening, Christian Endeavor service

Calvary— Loren A. Clevenger. Morn-
ing, "Personal Coronation of Christ"; even-
ing. "The Call of Ahram"; baptism.

Olivet—Rev. Frank H. Cooper, morning and
evening. . - \u0084.

Chicago Avenue—Morning, Rev. C. M.
Stocking; communion after sermon; evening
service conducted by the young people.

Universalis!.
Church of the Redeemer—Morning, Rev.

Thomas McClary, "The Man With the Hoe."
All Souls—Morning, Rev. A. N. Alcott,,

"With All Thy Getting Get Understanding."
Tuttle—Morning, Rev. R. H. Aldrich, LaborDay sermon. • /

Episcopal.

St. Mark's—Rev. Thomas W. Mac-Lean, rec-
tor. Morning, holy comunion and sermon by
Bishop Edsall; 7:30, even song.

Gethsemane—Rector, Rev. Irving P. John-
son. Morning, 'The Great Commandment";
evening, special sermon for laboring men,
"The Gospel for Labor."

St. Morning, Rev. F. T. Webb,
"The Eucharist as Communion"; evening,
Bishop Edsall. ' ,

Transfiguration—Rev. Isaac Houlgate, pas-
tor. Morning, holy communion Sunday
school at noon.

Disciples of Christ.
Portland Avenue Church of Christ—Rev. C.

J. Tannar. Morning, "The Laboring Man
and Some of His Problems"; evening, "Two
Kinds of. Hearers."

; Catholic.
St. Charles—Morning, Rev. J. M. Cleary!

"Seek the Kingdom of God"; no evening
sermon.

Christian Science,
First Church of Christ, Scientist. Morning,

."Man." ..'

.; Lutheran.
Salem English Lutheran. Rev. G. H. Tra-

bert, ; D. -p. Morning, "A Dangerous High-
way"; evening, vesper service. . y >t

-\u0084-.' Unitarian. .-" •

Swedish Unitarian Society (Labor Temple)—
Morning, Rev. August Dellgren, "Labor's

Just Demands."

Adventist.
Advent Christian. O. M. Owen. Morning,

"Cheerful Anticipations"; evening, farewellsermon.
Theosophlst

Universal Brotherhood (207 Sykes block)—
Evening, "Mental Control as Applied in Men-
tal and Christian Science and Its Logical
Consequences." ..\u25a0•..•

. Spiritualists.

Church of Spirit (19 Seventh street S, A. O.
•U. W. hall)— Harriet R. Edwards of
Chicago, at 3 and 8, p. m. Evening, "Ideas
of God," tests and spirit messages.

Christian Spiritualists (Labor Temple)—
Evening, lecture by Professor J. Zeno, "Spir-
it Return."

Band of Light—Afternoon, Mrs. Elizabeth
Holmes, grove meeting at Excelsior avenue
and Lake street.

Miscellaneous.
Evangelist E. Acomb will preach at 7:30 in

Nicollet hall, 309 Nicollet avenue.
Important Danish Legislation.

The coming Danish rigsdag will be one ofgreat Importance, some of the chief ques-
tions to be considered being the contemplated
tax reforms, revision of the laws, the nego-
tiating of a large loan and the Increase in thefield artillery. /;.,,-

Illness among members of the Danish min-istry is greatly hampering the work of thenew cabinet. The minister of finance is se-riously ill and the traffic minister, though
possibly out of danger, will not be able toresume his duties for a long time.

Can't Find Anderson.
Magnus Anderson,- at one time a leading

show case manufacturer in Chicago, is being
searched for on the Pacific coast. He hasworked in Seattle and San Francisco, but all
trace of him has been lost and his family
which is still in Chicago, at 1194 Wilton ave-nue, is more than anxious. Anderson is athirty-second degree Mason and a Knight
Templar. He Is 61 years of age and his full
beard and hair are gray.

Notice to State Fair Passengers.

On Monday, Sept. 2 for Roosevelt andLabor Day the Omaha road will run spe-
cial trains as follows:

Leave Worthington 4 a. m. and arrive
St. Paul 9:50, Minneapolis 10:25 a. m.

Leave Spooner 6:10 a. m. and arrive" St.
Paul 9:50, Minneapolis 10:30 a. m. \u25a0 '\u25a0'

Leave Eau Claire 7 a. m. and arrive St.Paul 10 a. m., Minneapolis 10:35 a. m.
Returning, special train for Worthing-

ton will leave Minneapolis 6:45 and St.
Paul 7:20. p. m., stopping at all stations
St. Paul to Worthington. - » -For Eau Claire leave Minneapolis 6:45
p. m., St. Paul 7:25 p. m., stopping at
Lake Elmo and all stations Lake Elmo to-
Eau Claire. -

For River Falls and Ellsworth, leave
Minneapolis 10:40 p. m. and St. Paul 11:10
p. m. ;y> "yy;V*;\u25a0"./.' -\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0- : ':

For Spooner leave Minneapolis 10:40 p.
m., St. Paul 11:20, stopping at all sta-
tions North-Wisconsin Junction to Spoon-
er. *; , ,- - .-.'\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 -Also' Sept. 3rd and 4th special train will
start from Worthington 4 a: m. and arrive
St. Paul 9:50, Minneapolis 10:25 a. m. Re-
turning leave Minneapolis 6:45 and St.
Paul 7:20 p. m. stopping at all stations St.
Paul to Worthington. '.'

Valuable Friends
Are those who wll speak a good word for
you when opportunity offers. The North-
ern Pacific railway is particularly fortun-
ate in having a great many such friends:*
For any one who has i ever traveled on
either the "North . Coast Limited'"| leaving
Minneapolis at 10:10 a. m. for all points
west; or on the j"Lake Superior Limited"
running via the "Duluth Short Line" to
Duluth and West;; Superior, . connecting
there with all the great Lake j steamer
lines, is | sure to ;become such a friend,
and is sure to advise all his jfriends to
always 'use the ; Northern Pacific trains
whenever opportunity offers. y ; -.

Call at Northern Pacific city ticket office
ask for a copy of the Wonderland describ-
ing these trains.
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NORMANNAHEIMEN
OLE BULL'S5 COLONY
Story of an Unfortunate Venture in

-.Pennsylvania. . '

THE "CASTLE" NOW IN DECAY

How the Great Mnsician Gave Con-

certs to Raise Money for

* ' Colonists. *

Only one , survivor of Ole Bull's ill-
fated colonies of Oleona and New Bergen,

in Potter county, Pennsylvania, is still
living in the vicinity. She is Mrs. Mary

Andersen, widow of Henry Andersen, Mr.
Bull's manager and secretary. She is 84
years old and lives with an adopted son
back in the hills. She was in earlier days
a remarkable woman, for, besides being
a successful trapper, a wielder of the ax
and a tiller of the soil, she distinguished
herself as a log driver on Kettle creek
during the early years of lumbering on
that stream. Having the strength of two
ordinary .men, this woman, with pike-pole
and cant-hook, waded knee deep in the
turbulent stream, wresting the stranded
logs into the water and breaking Jams
with' an Intrepidity seldom displayed by
men. It is no wonder then, after a life
of this sort, that one finds her to-day a
sufferer with rheumatism and scarcely i
able to leave the cumbersome arm chair
that was made especially for her use. But
her memory is yet quite good, and she
tells many interesting things concerning
Ole Bull and his colonists. Those of the
latter who were unable to leave the coun-
try- after the: downfall of the settlement
now lie buried in a little graveyard just
below the old Oleona inn. \u25a0

.Mrs. Andersen tells of the coming of
Ole Bull and his countrymen; how bois- j
terously happy they were; how they
danced the nights away, to the enchanting
notes of Oles fiddle, and how they built
castles in the air during their quiet mo-
ments. One might at a merry making
hefd (at the Oleona inn the Norwegian.
jdanced so lustily that the floor gave way
; and the dancers were thrown into a
promiscuous heap on the floor below. All
escaped injury,' however, and after drink-,
ing to the health of Ole Bull and the suc-
cess of his colony they adjourned to an-
other apartment and continued their rev-

. elry. * ' " .' " . v \u25a0"\u25a0\u25a0' '\u25a0:
Oles Castle. » .

* Ole Bull's "Castle," though but a two-
story frame structure, was looked upon as
a quite extravagant feat in architecture.
Except for the wayside tavern, Oles abode
was. the most pretentious structure in the
country roundabout, for the colonists lived
In log houses, sometimes as many as five
families under one roof. ; - y " ;•

The "Castle" was built on the crest of
a hill, near the center of the 12,000 acres
which Bull and his countrymen bought,
within a year it became known to the
colonists that they had been victimized
by unscrupulous swindlers; that the title
to their land was worthless; that all the
money they had paid out was as if it had
been thrown into the fire, and they were
left at the very verge of starvation,, with-
out even a rift of hope in the cloud; of
despondency. Many of the colonists had
put into the property every dollar 4fcat
they had. Others used money that had
been borrowed from friends. When the

: colonists got over their first • great dis-
appointment and grief there were those

! among them ready to kindle the fire of re-
sentment against Ole Bull. At his door
was placed the blame for the disastrous
termination -of '\u25a0 the colonists' roseate
dream. '\u0084-""..,;•; -"'„*>'
, They forgot that in the shrewd game of
the land , owners, in which the title ;to
their 12,000 acres had been swept away,
OlejBull iwas by far the heaviest loser.
He, like they, -was left almostF penniless,
but they thought jonly ofItheir own losses
and the | hardships jthat , the: future held jin

istore ' for them. yBut Ole Bull, •**though

Ialmost heartbroken over the cruel fate

that h had overtaken his own fortune and
the colony plan which bade so fair to be
a blessing to his countrymen, did not des-
pair. It was a time when something had
to be done, and that quickly. The stores
of the colonists were about exhausted;
discontent was manifest upon every hand;
winter was coming on, and succor must
be had somehow, somewhere. It was then
that Ole took up his violin again, and for

I the next few months nearly all the money
he made with his fiddle went toward buy-
ing provisions and clothing for the Ole-
ona colonists. It is said that when he left
the colony on this occasion he walked
through the forest to Lock Haven, thirty

miles distant carrying the case containing
his precious fiddle under his arm. At
Lock Haven he gave his first concert; the ]

second was given at Williamsport, and
from each of these places wagons loaded
with supplies,were sent back to the dis-
heartened colonists in the Kettle creek
valley.

- Few Cabins Left.

There are very few of the old cabins
left in the old settlements and soon they
and the "Castle" will have wholly disap-
peared with nothing to mark the site of
the colonies -so kindly planned by Ole
Bull.

SWEDEN'S FAVORITE

("miliar Wennerberg., Whose Memory

Cannot Die, Is Dead.
; Gunnar Wennefberg, whose death last
Friday at Stockholm was announced in a
cable dispatch was the most popular com-
poser born on Swedish soil. For more
than a half-century the Swedes have been
singing his songs, and they have taken
such a hold on the people that they can
never- die. Whether it be his patriotic
songs and marches, his students' songs
or religious hymns, all are the best of

i their class, and have attained the widest
popularity. His versatility as a musician

; was remarkable, but in addition he dis-
tinguished himself as a poet, scholar,
teacher, and, in the field of politics, of
the whole world of art he was a care-
ful student, and he spoke with authority
on every branch.

That his place in Sweden will, or even
can, be filled, is extremely doubtful.

Gunnar Wennerberg was of a peasant
family, though his father, who bore the
same name, was a clergyman at Lldkop-
ing, where the great composer was born
Oct. 2, 1817. He thus was nearly 84 years
at the time of his death. At the Univer-

| sity of Upsala, which he entered to take
a philosophical course, he attained the
master's degree in 1845.
y It was at Upsala that he became ac-
quainted ! with the Juvenals, a merry
group of gifted young men whose asso-
ciation inspired his earlier Juvenal songs.
Later appeared "Gluntame," a collection
of duets for barytone and bass,which have
been sung everywhere for over a half-
century. - Serious philosopher though he
was, he .was attracted by the gay. student
life.y In 1849 he became ; Instructor In
philosophy in Skara academy, • where he

i remained for sixteen years. King Carl
XV., an intimate friend, ;called Wenner-
berg to Stockholm to take charge of the
.new museum of art, a position ! foriwhich

; he was peculiarly "well qualified, but the
; plans went awry and he became chief of a
bureau * \u25a0; in '.y the ; church -.:." department.
While holding this position he was elected
a member -of the Swedish academy, suc-
ceeding "Christian Erik -Fablcrantz. In
1870, 1 after a change in the ministry, the
bureau chief was called to the head of
the department, remaining -< there five
years, making as he did everywhere hosts

i of friends. < In particular he was Instru-
I mental In the introduction of various re-
I forms; \ which gave universal satisfaction,
jAnother •ministerial change relieved him
of his 1portfolio, but in 1875 the 'govern-

| ment appointed him | governor of Vexlo, a
jposition' he Iheld forJ thirteen |years, % a
I part of which' time he also served "in the
' first chamber yof the * riksdag. ' :Prime
; Minister fBildt called the ; great scald to
: theH church fportfolio, which he looked; after most faithfully until 1891. *While a master lln composing songs of
; gaiety and ]love, Wennerberg iwas also a
! man oft deep i religious ifeeling, which is1 nowhere *«more ' •plainly shown " than ?£ his
famous -rendition in music .of the psalms

of David. Among his patriotic hymns are
"Hor of Svea," "0 Gud Some Styrer Ver-
dens Oden," "Sta Stark dv LJusets Rid-
dervakt," and many others, each breath-
ing a live patriotism of the highest kind.

The high esteem in which he was heldwas fully shown in the many jubilees and
anniversaries held in his honor, whichwere observed almost as public holidays.
On the semi-centennial of the appearance
of "Gluntame," and on his seventieth and
eightieth birthdays, he was honored by
the whole nation without stint. Youth-
ful humor and manly earnestness and dig-
nity were combined in Wennerberg in a
happy manner, and his personal popular-
ity was as great as was that of his songs.

NORTHERN LIGHTS

An Expedition Makes Some Very Im-
portant Discoveries.

Dr. Adam Paulsen's expedition to Ice-
land to study the Aurora borealis has re-
turned with a large quantity , of data,
sketches, photographs and paintings as
proofs of interesting and valuable" dis-
coveries.

The expedition was dispatched under the
auspices of Dr. Adam Paulsen, director of
the Copenhagen Meteorological Institute.
It consisted of Lieutenant La Cour, M. M.
Middilbo and Kofoed, physicists, and the
artist, Count Herold Moltke.

It was wonderfully well equipped with
apparatus. Dr. Paulsen most enthusias-
tically describes the expedition as follows:

The party left Copenhagen, and arrived
after an extraordinarily favorable passage at
Akureyrl, where operations were Immediately
commenced.

Count Moltke has brought home from this
expedition some unique oil paintings of the
auroral displays, which are very valuable as
well as Interesting, says Dr. Paulsen. Be-
sides the regular observations of clouds very
interesting observations were taken also of
what s has been termed "Mother of Pearl
Clouds," which were observed twice during
the expedition. , \u25a0»

Both times the observation of such clouds
took place during the noon times. The spec-
troscopes revealed nothing noteworthy about
them, yet had such clouds been self luminous
the strong daylight would likely have pre-
vented the expedition from seeing the actual
spectre of these clouds.

To scientifically explain the work of theexpedition would be impossible, except in book
form or by a series of lectures, but it is
sufficient that after the foregoing details to
state that the facts gathered by measurements
and photographs have put science on the
track of wonderful discoveries concerning the
aurora borealis, a phenomenon about which
the world in general as yet knows very little,
the expedition at Lulur having made valu-
able discoveries concerning the ultra violet
part of the spectre, which has for centuries
puzzled scientists all over the world.

BJORNSON'S POSITION

Is a Pan-German and Tells His Crit-
ics Why.

Having announced himself as a Pan-
German in an address before the Press
club of Berlin Bjornstyerne Bjornson was
subjected to bitter censure in Denmark
which naturally can not forget the two
Schleswick wars in which the Danes lost
so much. Bjornson replies to the critics
In his characteristic way, that any one
should question-his love and sympathy for
Denmark grieves him In view of his many
writings in its behalf and especially in
view of the attacks against him two years
ago when he sought to show Germany
what great injustice was being done to the
Danes of Schleswick for persisting In
keeping alive the Danish language and
culture. Nevertheless he says the Scan-
dinavian countries have no future together
with France and Russia, but their fate
must be linked with their kin in Great
Britain, Germany, -Holland and America.
All the German races should unite for the
preservation of universal peace. Such a
union would :benefit the people of North
Schleswick and moderate the lllwlllexist-
ing between r Germany and England as
well as other national prejudices.

Fifty Years of Cold Water.
The Scandinavian Good Templar lodges of

Minneapolis will hold '& union festival this
evening, In commemoration of the fiftieth
anniversary of the birth of the order.- ,; The
exercises will abe . held at Labor Temple.
Among the speakers will be Rev. I Frank , Pe-
terson, George: H.> Hazzard and ;A.iP. *Peter-
son. ; The remainder aof ; the * program ' will
Include numbers by the Appelon \u25a0: orchestra,
violin solo by :Professor *Appelon, recitations
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Some Great Writer Has Said That
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66Next to One's God,
One Should Love His Country' 9

It is a difficultthing, however, to love that which we know little or
nothing about Indeed, very few people know anything about the
greatest country on earth, namely, the United States of America.
The proper way, then, to get so that you can love your country is
to know something about your country; and to know something
about your country you either have to go to a school of some sort
and be taught, or learn of your country through good books per-
taining to the history of our country.

THE JOURNAL has made arrangements for the . THE JOURNAL has made arrangements so that we
latest and best history of our country that has ever are selling itfor a fraction of the publishers' price, andbeen published, tlt is bound in eight large octavo „_ c"eh ,ihar„,

terms that no one can possiWy feel thevolumes; it contaias more than 1500 illustrations; °"fUCh eral terms that no one can possibly feel the
it has the Ogden War Gallery complete, for which outlathe payments are a mere trifle.
the United States government paid Mr. Ogden We believe you willbe interested in this work and if
$20,000. These twenty war scenes hang in the you will cut out the attached coupon we will take
United States capitol at Washington today. This pleasure in sending to you specimen pages, together
beautiful history gives facsimile reproductions with photogravures, half tones, and chromatic plates;
of each one of these famous scenes. oio^f,,u -„,*.-,.. „- ,™-~.. - .v **'.-.'.•• \u25a0 :\u25a0.\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 - also full particulars concerning the matter. .

Cut out the attached coupon coupon of- inquiry.

and Mail Today. The Minneapolis Journal;
:. . . —— ''...'"\u25a0' '\u25a0 . '.".. .- Gentlemen: —Referring to your advertisement of the

*''=.',— _. "TWENTIETH CENTURY HISTORY," I will be pleased to re-

Be SUre tO See OUr Exhibit Ctf/W **moleP*«*' Photogravures, half-tones and facsimile

«i iUx PTATr T^ Am * nri colored plates of Ogden's War Scenes; also full particulars re-at the ol A 1 rAIK in Ihe **<\u25a0<"»*binding^ PC etc. r
Journal building, or at The

v

aw
Journal office, Fourth Street,

Addresm

Minneapolis. I "" ~
,
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==The Minneapolis Journall==
by Miss Lizzie Cole and William P. Carlson.and vocal solos by Miss Lydia Malmsten.

Local Briefs.
Friends of Miss Hilda Hayme, In this city,

Will be interested to hear of her marriage
to Rev. Chr. Thompson, ,of Cresco, lowa.
The ceremony was performed last week, at
Eau Claire, by the bride's father. PresidentHoyme, of the United church.

August Dellgren will speak on "The Rights
of Labor," at Labor Temple, next Sunday
morning.

Professor A. M. Hove has gone to Ridge-
way, lowa, to recuperate from his arduousduties as treasurer of Augsburg seminary.

Oscar Rlngwall has achieved fame. He
and his busy clarinet are displayed on the
cover of a new brand of cigars.

The - first meeting of the Crossley-Hunter
Mission, In its new quarters at the Norwe-gian M. E. church, Ninth street and Thir-
teenth avenue S, will be held next Sunday.
Bernt Howe, of Norway, Mich., will conduct
the services.

A. C. Nielsen, formerly a resident of thiscity, but later of Chicago, has been appointed
consular agent at Schiedam, Holland, under
Consul Listoe at Rotterdam. .

Ole A. Ham, manager of Folkebladet, has
returned from a prolonged visit to Norway.

One of the most delightful features of tha
general pastoral conference of the clergy-
men of the Norwegian Lutheran synod which
closed here last Wednesday was the pres-
ence of a ministerial chorus of sixteen voices,
which presented some high-class music on
several occasions. \u0084-.;

Oslo lodge has decided to offer two valu-
able prizes to the members who secure the
largest number of new members by Jan. 1.

C. E. Magnusson, late assistant principal
at the St. Cloud night school, has gone to
New Mexico to accept a professorship in the
university.

Viking Singing Society of North Minneap-
olis has called a meeting for Sept. 15, whenit will be reorganized and regular rehearsalsbegin.

Enigheden Good Templar lodge is planning
to visit the state prison some Sunday in**thehear future. The intention is to entertain
the prisoners with song and music.

Harry Randall has returned from Buffalo,
where he spent a week with his camera,
securing-views for his illustrated lecture on
the Pan-American exposition. The first lec-
ture will be held at Century hall in the lat-
ter part of September under the auspices of
the Viking league. y,yy=

Freya lodge. -No. .1, Daughters of Norway,
has decided to hold an autumn festival at
Foresters' hall, 2011-13 Washington avenue
N, and has placed the work in charge of

IMiss Elizabeth Henrietta Stoep, Miss Eliza-
beth Klingnes, Miss Ingeborg Eggan,' Mrs.
Anna Folstad and O. B. Draxten.

An entertainment that promises to, be of
much excellence is the performance of the
Swedish operetta, "Nerkingarne," at Dania
hall, Sunday evening, Sept. 1. The operetta
Is a most popular one and contains much
bright music. Miss Esther Osborn will sing
the leading role and other names in the castare Julius Hanson, Richard Rosengren and
Oscar Anderson of St. Paul, who possesses
a tenor of rare quality. . • ; >

A picnic, possibly the last of the: season,
will be held to-morrow at Fillmore street and
Thirty-first avenue NE, by Fram society.
The arrangements are in the hands of Miss
Solveig Havig, Johanna Brecke, Sigrid Rise,
C. D. Morck, Henry Schaatun and J. O. Rise.

Attorney G. Hultberg of Sioux City, lowa,
has been visiting in this city for some time.

' Foreign Notes.
Rich veins of gold ore have also been dis-

covered in Swedish Lapland. Prospectors,
some of whom have been in the Klondike
country, declare the finds to be richer than
those along the Yukon. y; , \u25a0

Honefos, Norway, will celebrate next Tues-
day its semi-centennial as a city. "

: Itwas feared that the venerable missionary
in Southahslan. Mr. Borresen, was I not long
for this world, but Missionary .Skrefsrud
reports that his co-worker la stronger both
physically and mentally. ..--"V .*'

Adellna Patti-Cederstrom and her husband
have arrived in Stockholm and have engaged
a villa at Saltsjobaden.

The Swedish author, Strendberg has .com-
pleted "Carl X11.." a historical drama based
on the king's sojourn in Skaane from 1715 to
1718. , - -\u25a0 • -.•:\u25a0

Nearly 11,000 emigrants left Norway last
year, the great majority going to the United
States. There were 6,873 males and 4,068
females. ' \u0084..- ,-, . \u0084'.,-,. \u25a0

' "" Count and Countess Ankarkrona . celebrated
their golden wedding at Trossa, Sweden. The
royal family was present, the king himself
making the address in honor of the vener-
able couple. -',"•'

Members of the Imperial house of Russia,.
Including the czar and tsarina, are in Den-
mark to pay a visit to the venerable monarch,
Christian IX. \u25a0:"''„-;,-'. \u25a0 ;'. \u25a0:'\u25a0:.**:
'iiKing. Oscar has accepted" the invitation of
President Loubet'-- to 'attend ,'. the y grand
maneuvers of the French army at Rheims.

' ' •.j-t-
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